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1 These reporting formats informally provided by Austria on disk are based on document APLC/MSP.1/1999/L.4 of 31 March 1999, as amended and decided upon by the First Meeting of the States Parties to the Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-Personnel Mines and on Their Destruction, held in Maputo from 3 to 7 May 1999. Tables of formats may be expanded as desired.
COVER PAGE OF THE ANNUAL ARTICLE 7 REPORT

NAME OF STATE [PARTY]: POLAND

REPORTING PERIOD: 01.01.2004 to 31.12.2004
(dd/mm/yyyy) (dd/mm/yyyy)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form A: National implementation measures: unchanged ( Last Reporting –Date of Submission: 5 March 2003)</th>
<th>Form F: Program of APM destruction: non applicable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Form B: Stockpiled anti-personnel mines: unchanged ( Last Reporting –Date of Submission: 12 May 2004)</td>
<td>Form G: APM destroyed: non applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form C: Location of mined areas: non applicable</td>
<td>Form H: Technical characteristics: unchanged ( Last Reporting –Date of Submission: 5 March 2003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form D: APMs retained or transferred: non applicable</td>
<td>Form I: Warning measures: non applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form E: Status of conversion programs: non applicable</td>
<td>Form J: Other Relevant Matters changed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes on using the cover page:

1. The cover page can be used as a complement to submitting detailed forms adopted at the First and Second Meetings of the States Parties in instances when the information to be provided in some of the forms in an annual report is the same as it would be in past reports. That is, when using the cover page, only forms within which there is new information needs to be submitted.

2. The cover page can be used as a substitute for submitting detailed forms adopted at the First and Second Meetings of the States Parties only if all of the information to be provided in an annual report is the same as in past reports.

3. If an indication is made on the cover sheet that the information to be provided with respect to a particular form is unchanged in relationship to a previous year's form, the date of submission of the previous form should be clearly indicated.
Form J: Other relevant matters

Remark: States Parties may use this form to report voluntarily on other relevant matters, including matters pertaining to compliance and implementation not covered by the formal reporting requirements contained in Article 7. States Parties are encouraged to use this form to report on activities undertaken with respect to Article 6, and in particular to report on assistance provided for the care and rehabilitation, and social and economic reintegration, of mine victims.

State [Party]: The Republic of Poland reporting for time period from 1 FEB 2004 to 31 DEC 2004

[Narrative / reference to other reports]

As in previous years in 2004 Poland contributed to alleviate the humanitarian problem caused by irresponsible use of landmines in specific regions.
In the above mention reporting period 424 of the Polish Engineering Forces personnel were engaged in various peacekeeping and stabilising missions abroad. Additionally to their mandatory tasks the personnel acts in favour of local populations. The activities include among others removing and destroying of the explosive remnants of war in cases of emergency, as well as providing warning and risk education to the affected communities.
13 Polish Explosives Ordnance Disposal Teams (EODT) which include 128 sappers were directly engaged in demining and clearing activities in the world as parts of the following military missions that were conducted by Poland:
- Under auspicious of UN - UNDOF Syria (1 EODT);
- Under auspicious of NATO – KFOR Kosovo (1 EODT), SFOR Bosnia and Herzegovina (2 EODT’s);
- Within the framework of Stabilization Forces in Iraq (7 EODT’s);
- Within the framework of “Enduring Freedom Operation” in Afghanistan (2 EODT’s).